
NOT HELP END 
MINERS' STRIKE

OLD MAN MISSING AND SUPPOSED 
BURNED TO DEATH.

General Store of C. W. Morris Destroyed and 
Two Other Buildings Damiged-The Little 
Nova Scotia Town Receives a Severe 
Shock.

Financial King Sees No Rea
son Why He Should In

terfere in Trouble.

Wallace, N. S., Aug. 27—Special) — 

Fire here last night completely destroyed 

the large general store of O. W. Morris 

and an adjoining building. The fire also 

«prend to a third building, but at 4 a. m. 

was believed to be under control.

An old man named James Chambers, 

a shoemaker, who was in the large build- 

Evident the Only Part Morgan Will ing at midnight, is missing and it is 

Take Will Be in Support of the supposed he has been burned to death. 

Operators—Panther Valley Situa
tion Looking Serious -Mitche the overturning of a lamp

Has No Word.

WAR TO BITTER END

The fire is supposed to have caught from

or from

a carelessly thrown match toy; some young 

folks who were in the building late in 

the evening. ’

The store was occupied by Mr. Morris.New York, Aug- 26—It is war to the
hitter end between the men who are in ^ believed he has some insurance,
control of the anthracite coal mines and 
the itainers, who have not worked for 
nearly four months.,

This was decided today, after a lengthy 
conference between the operators, reports 
of which were made to J. Pierpont Mor
gan, and in pursuance of a policy which 
he outlined when he said recently that 
there was no reason why he should, inter
fere, and that it was his de«nre that the Ciudad Bolivar Bombarded by Vene-
peraons involved should settle the mat
ter in their own way.

That he will not take any part in the 
conflict, further than his support will be 
given to the operators, was evident today.
He first had an interview with the head „ _
of one of the ronds, who has been ac- P° lva£ (capital of tjie State of Bolivar;,

has been bombarded toy a Venezuelan 
government warship and many persons 
were killed or wounded. The place has 
a large British population and the Brit
ish subjects have requested that a warship 
of Great Britain toe sent iop their protec- 

another report wn.s made to Mr. Morgan, tion. It is alleged that atrocities have 
and them a -brief tout deceive ultimatum been committed at Ciudad Bolivar by both 
was set forth. the government troops and the revolution-

Although none' who knows was com- isle, 
cnunicative, there is 1:UV doubt that the Washington, Aug. 2d—-In view of cable 
various railroad companies interested will reports from Europe indicating that a 
go ahead and resume operations in all the movement is on foot to have the United 
(mines for which they can furnish men,, States join Germany, France anjl other 
taking care' to start the most productive P°wers with a view of suppressing the 
mines first. This was shown by the presi- disorder in Venezuela, it is learned at the 
dents calling for their general managers e department that no such move as 
and consulting with them at length, after th® one suggested has taken official form, 
which the managers aunt for the.r super- .J™’ (^en“"ela* Aug. 26-Oudad
intend cuts of locomotive power and talked f°h'J 13aUUat tbe me^?f the

... ., , t__ _ tioniwts. Ihe town was fired upon by theVJil t iem or hou • guniboa-ts Bolivar and Restaurador; which
To those who understand *he ways of atte ted to land forcea to reK>ccupy th6 

the railways jt? was simply the first move r>]..lcc. 
in preparation for a resumption of work 
in the mince and a ? nierai desire to get 
as much coal as possible moving toward 
f hie city in the shortest time possible. In 
furtherance of this scheme it is known

ASK THAT BRITISH
WARSHIP BE SENT.

zuelan Government Vessel—Atro
cities Alleged.

Caracas, Venezuela, Aug. 26—Ciudad

credited with being the prime factor in 
the movement to prevent any efforts at 
arbitration or mediation between his own 
|>eotple and the strikers, and after a con
ference between this man and his fellows,

There are no foreign wateliipa in 
Orinoco river to protect the interests 
the powers, and the British goveram 
is being blamed for abandoning the 3, 
subjects of Great Britain.

that for some days thousands of cars have 
been sent to the anthracite region, eo 
they might be in readiness to take aboard 
every ton of coal that might be awaiting 
them-

In accordance with bis custom, George 
IF. Baer, president of the Philadelphia & 
Reading railroad, came to this city from 
Philadelphia early in the morning and 
went at once to his office in the Central 
building. That is the place where presi
dents of the roads who are most interest
ed in the mining of anthracite have met 
weekly since the beginning of the strike.

From his own office Mr. Baer went to

MASONIC LAWK
PARTY AT ANNAPOLIS.

Members of Fraternity Enjoy Func 
tion and Help Pay the Debt 01 

Temple. ___
Annapolis, N. S-, Aug- 27—(Special) 

that of Mr. Morgan. When he entered A most delightful and successful lav 
the private room of the financier he found party, under the auspices of the Amnapo 
several others in conference- Not a word Royal Lodge of Free Masons, was he 
of the subject under discussion could be this evening on the spacious grounds 
learned, but it was noticed by some who Mayor Robinson- It was largely at ten 
saw Mr. Baer as he left Mr. Morgan ed. The handsome lawn presented a fi

appearance. It was illuminated wi
Mr. Baer, when seen By « reporter, Japanese lanterns hung in the tines, 

said: “I wish to say only that tbe issues the tables and chairs about the 
of the «trike are just the same now as were artistically arranged. Retr 
when the strike began. Nothing has oc- were served. During the evening the An 
curved to alter the policy of the operators napoiis Royal Brass band discoursed somi 
and, they see no reason why it should be nice selections, which added greatly to tin 
changed. We will give no consideration enjoyment of the occasion. A sum wa. 
to any plan of arbitration or mediation realized which will greatly assist in pay 
or to any interference on the part of any Jog off the indebtedness incurred in tin 
outside party. Our policy was fixed, from building of tbe Masonic temple', which i 
the very beginning, and it will remain so a credit to the fraternity of Amuipoli,

and an ornament to the town.

that he seemed to be pleased.

until the very end.
“As far as the' situation at the mines

is concerned we consider it is improving 
daily. There will be no recognition of 
the union. Indeed, they must surrender 
all the principles for which they have 
fought in the last four months."

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Aug. 26—A confer
ence of President Mitchell and the chief 
union officials of the region started today 
and will continue tomorrow. President 
Mitchell tonight refused to say anything 
further than that he had received no 
offer of settlement from the operators. 
Neither would he discuss the stand main-

MRS, MARSTEN TAKEN 
TO FREDERICTON Jill,

Child, in Custody of 
Sheriff Hawthorne

tained by the coal presidents at their con
ference with Mr. Morgan in New York 

.today-
Tamaqua, Pa., Aug. 27. The situation , , , , . , , ,in the Panther Creek valley tonight is 2>er b™ught befe '7—

serious. At 8 o’clock the, streets of Lan s- ^ Sher‘® Hawthorne. Upon leav
ford and Summit Hill were thronged with m* he. ‘run they were driven to th 
strikers. Early in the evening two com- fou"l>’ Jal1’ w,here Marst.en WLU b
panics of the 12th Regiment were sent k'Tt m CU8tod>’ untl1 tnal m Janu 
through the valley on a. trolley car. All 
along the liue the soldiers were hooted 
and jeered and it was not deemed pru
dent to take them off the cars.

Tamaqua, Pa., Vug. 27.-1116 fact that 
the striking minoj - in the Panther Creek 
(Valley are in a vc 1/ ugly ru-iod was shown 
today when sev > i! -.f the poles of the 
trolley line wli'Hi iuu- from this place 
to Suinmitt Hill • vhopped down and 
the wires cut. 1 - .• inubably done to
incapacitate the J ; ■ and prevent troops 
taking train from M müa park where they 
are encamped, to Lan-noid and Summitt 
Hill. x

Fredericton, Aug. 26—(Special)— 
Annie iMarsten, of Meductic, who 
committed for trial on charge of po

ary.
Tl>e prisoner brought her thre 

old baby with her to Fredericton.

NEW NOVA SCOTIA

Contract for Line from New Germany 
Caledonia Signed.

Halifax, Aug. 27.—A despatch fr, 
Bridgewater says that the first contrj 
on the Halifax and Southwestern Rail™ 
was awarded yesterday. Henry Sore 
has signed the contract to build the 1 
from Now Germany to Caledonia. I 
railway company have ordered 2,500 t( 
of rails to be delivered in Bridgewater 
October.

Shsh Dined by President Loubet.
Paris, Aug. 28--Hie Shall of Persia visit

ed M. Ijoul>et today and. hinohed w - the 
pt'oaidenlt. M. Del casse, the minister of 
foreign affairs, was present. The Shah re
tained to Paris during tihe afternoon. Welsh Miners aid U. S. Miners.

London, Aug. 28—At a meeting today < 
the council of the South Wales Miner 
Federation it was decided to forward 
000 to aid the striking miners of tt 
United States.

<3reek architects hr ve d ü.i- T that the 
Rrechtheum at Athens must Ip -«stored if 
1| Is to be preeerv, <1 Thv. reste 
be limited to etrengtu -Jug the building and 
4t> putting in )lace» l fragments about it.

ions will

i
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PE-RU-NA NECESSARY
TCtTHE HOME/’

[Bay» Prot Talfourd Smith, of Georgia.)

\
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PROF. TALFOURD SMITH.

Professor Talfourd Smith, Principal

“With much pleasure I recommend 
oruna to all who may be suffering with 
ly trouble oti the respiratory organs, 
have been qftng it in my family for 

ears and find it to 
necessity. Peru• 

i Is tfluly a trend catarrh remedy and 
■neinl tonM and will do all thatdls 
aimed form by the manufactura
-Srof. tblfourd smith. £
C&irrli is Bflammation of thejpncous 

be in thqenucous 
ombraiJellMn^HIto'cs or Jpo pelvic 
•cans, throa* «tomace, livcÆoowels or

fi "*ÙÇ J1 
scholda hi

sror located. 
,ver located, 
ledy ; not a

Catarrh is ktarrh wiej 
Peruna cures efctarrh 
Pemna is an ivtcrifij 
local application^^;* 

Catarrh is a systen 
local disease. If Perun,

disease, not a 
ill cure catarrh
it in any other 

a systemic rem-
in one place it will c 
place, because Pernm 
edv. It reaches the »seaso through the 

;an. It! eradicates 
sting it front the

circulation in each 
the disease by ert 
system. E

If yon do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Ferons, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give yon his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr, Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

A FIND IN CAPE BRETON

Iron Box Said to Contain Treasure, Found 
a* Bail’s Creek.

Sydney, Aug. 26-£>An iron box said to 
contain treasure trove has been discovered 
at Ball's Greek, at the head of Northwest 
Anm, nine miles from Sydney. The box 
was discovered a few. days ago by a man 
named Ball, of Ball’s Creek, and another 
man from Sydneiy Mines. A diver from 
North Sydney has Been secured to help 
in the removal of the heavy iron box, 
which lies in about eight? feet of water. 
Some years ago a hardwood stake', with 
chain attached, ascended from tile bottom 
of the creek near where the ibox was dis
covered, and it was thought then that it 
belonged to some old frigate or treasure 
ship, and a thorough search -was made of 
the whole creek by the people about there, 
touj; nothing more was found that would 
lead to the belief that any wealth was 
lying in its shallow waters. It is stated 
that on several occasions boats from 
French warships lying in Sydney hanboy 
have' gone up that creek and spent hours 
in surveying and taking soundings, and 
this leads to the belief that a real treas
ure has been discovered.

CLUB FIRE AT MONTREAL.

Mount Royal Home Damaged to 
$25,000.

Montreal, Aug. 26—(Special)—The home 
of the Mount Royal Club, which has the 
most exclusive membership list in Monb 
real, was badly damaged by fire tonight, 
The building was the former residence o‘. 
the late Sir John Abbott and was oc 
cupied as the vice-regal residence by Lord 
Alwrdeen during his stay in Montreal, 
The damage is estimated at $25,000.

DOUBLE MURDER.

Partners of Victims in Yukon Placed Ui.< 
Arrest.

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 26—(Special) 
The murderers of B mthilloi-ie and Bea 
dor», minors on Yukon lxiver, have bet 
arrested by the mounted i>oliçe. They a 
Peter Fournier and Label!e, partners 
the murdered men.

Chicago Church Census.
Chicago, Aug. 26—For the purpose ol 

ascertaining what proportion of the popu 
lation of Chicago attends church on «Sun
day, the Record-Herald last Sunday -made 
a count of the men and women at the 
larger places of worship within the city. 
The general results follow: Men at church, 
80,844; women at church, J23,723. Total, 
204,567- The total number of churches in 
Chicago, according to the city directory 
for 1902, is 666- Manifestly it would be 
Qimi>ossible to count the attendance at all 
of these churches, except by elaborate pre 
para tion. One hundred and twdnty-five 
leading churches were, therefore, selected; 
and a careful count was made of the peo 
pie present, with^thc following results: 
Men, 26,940; women, 41,241; total/ 68,189

Reports Schooner With Smallpox at Dal- 
houre

Ottawa, Aug. 26—(Special)—The marii 
department has been advised that tl 
schooner Theresa has arrived at Dalhous 
(N.B.), with a case of smallpox on boar
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Severa.1 lioura were spent i:i endeavor- 
n,g to locate this amount. The books of 
he treasurer dlid not’sliow tiiia-t he had 
■eceivcd it and Doctor Inidi was called to 
>rove that the warrants had been Issued.

The treasurer stated he had never re
ceived the anruount. Finally a letter was 
bund in the treasurer’ shook showing 
ihat the money had been paid to the de^ 
>uty receiver general. Several more in- 
icmracies were found Ixrtween the finan- 
dal statement in annual report and Uhe 
*ooks of the treasurer.
Mr. Wallace stood aside wfliiile Doctor 

nbh, suiierintendent of education, wan 
sailed. He stated tihat the report for the 
'’ear 1892 showed tliait $810 was paid on 
varrant but he did not know who received 
t. The warrants were generally sent to the 
reasurer, but as this was the first pay- 
ncnlt he did not knrnv through w’hnt dhan- 
icl the wiarradtri were sent. He stated 
hat after consultation with the late i’ro- 
^incial Secretary Mïtidhell it was decided 
o interpret the act of 1892 very liberally 
is t ie institution was a charitoitole one 
md he had done so for several years. In 
ater y dais he had carried out the law 
nore stiiiobly. The act called for only 
hose pupils entitled vO the grant, but he 
vas glad to get a complete list of the 
nrpils. The marginal notas under tilie 
.‘olirmn for remarlw should have .been move 
xmeplcte. It stated in so.nie case tliotse 
lot qualified while in other cases pup'ilfe 
equally elisallowa'ble were passed over 
vithoirt remark. The Work of detecting 
Iwwe not allowed fell on his department 
ind was gleaned from the doit a supplied. 
He assumed that the return only contain
ed pupils and not servants. The officials' 
3f the dejyaitment had a feeling of irrita
tion that the face of the w urn d‘id not 
liroctly show who were entitled to dome 
under tlie act of 1892. The feeling existed 
that one had to be on their guard at all 
Limes. For several years the return had 
mly l>ecn tliat of Superintendent Wood- 
bridge. He called his attention to the fact 
find he stated that the chairman. Sir John 
Ü. Allen, was ill. After a time it was 
flanged so h! at the secretary should cer
tify. At any time it only required the 
:tirectors to certify to the return, 
ittcmtbn had nOt been Called to the fact 
that in 1893 a pupil was returned as 19 
yeans of age a:id in 1894 18 years of age. 
Hie returns were made out on a form 
supplied by the dejpartmenit. He had on 
more than one occasion celled up Mr. 
Woodbridge for exp anations and some of 
them were not satiafactoiy. The marginal 
notes should stalte those Vho are not en
titled to receive the municipal grant. The 
data for obtaâniing that inlfloimhtion was »» 
the return, but in come cases pupils were 
mhirked as not qualified while in other 
equally unqualified there was no remark, 
and the officials of the department had 
to determine the fact.

The inquiry will be resumed tomorrow 
morning.

Middleton, N. S., and Pownal, 
P. E. I., Also to Be Rural 

Educational Centres.

CLOSES SMALL SCHOOLS’.

Professor Robertson at Ottawa 
After Trip Through Maritime 
Provinces Announces PlacesWhere 
Sir William Macdonald’s Scheme 
Will Be Carried Out.

Aug. 26— (Special)—Dominion 
Dairy Conmwf-ioner Robertson bee re
turned from the maritime province#. I-i 
regard to the announcement that Sir Wil
liam Macdonald, of Montreal, would pro
vide in each of the provinces an object 
lesson of an improved and oouiwli dated 
ruhal school, he says that in Prince Ed
ward Island the consolidated ac-nool will 
be placed in the Pownal district; in Nova 
Scotia, Middle toi? has been chosen, and in 
New Brunswick, Kingston, Kings county. 
Under the plan of these Macdonald rural 
schools, from five to eight amalil rural 
schools in the locality will be closed and 
the children from the whole area will be 
conveyed in vans to a contrai graded 
school.

The main feature will be a ama.ll plot 
of ground for eajch child attending the 
school. This plot will be practically an 
out of door slate.

The school will be .managed by a board 
of school trustees elected by the whole 
district, served by it, and expenditure 
for maintenance aibove .the coat of main
taining the small school houses existing at 
the present time will be paid from the 
rural school (fund provided by Sir William 
Macdonald during a period of three years.

A traveling indtrudbor will be provided 
for each province for a period of three 
veare.

The group of rural schools in Nava 
Scotia will likely be in the neighborhood 
of Truro. The group of schools for the 
province of New Brunswick will be in the 
6St. John valley, between Woodstock and 
Andover.

Uommiissioner 
ppavements in the agriculture of the mari
time provinces.

Ottawa,

IBs

HOPE OF COAL STRIKE 
ARBITRATION GONE. i

Senator Hanna Gives Up for Oper
ators Won’t Agree — Morgan 
Could End It, Says Russell Sage

Robertson notices im-

AUSTRIAN PRESS THINKS 
ROOSEVELT HIT BRITAIN.

Buffalo, Aug. 26—Senator Ilanna yester
day for the first time stated that he had 
-abandoned all efforts to end the coal 
strike- He said it with evident sorrow, 
for his sympathies apparently are with 
the miners, and he believes the operators 
should meet them in arbitration. “I have 
exhausted my efforts,” Senator Hanna 
said. “I have done all in my power and 
can do no more. I will make no further 
attempt, for it would toe useless- There 
can be no arbitration when only one side 
is willing to arbitrate. The miners are 
willing to arbitrate. The operators are 
not. The miners will stand out as long 
as they are able. It will not toe a short 
fight.”

Far Rockaway, N. Y-, Aug. 26—Russell 
Sage said yesterday that Mr. Morgan 
could terminate the coal strike, and ex
plained why. “Mr. Morgan,” said Mr. 
Sage, “is the greatest man financially in 
•this country. Through this fact alone he 
can end the coal strike. His influence is 
so great that all that is necessary is for 
him to speak his mind. If it favors a 
termination of the strike it would not be 
long before the miners would resume 
work. Mr. Morgan has more influence 
with the mine owners than with the 
miners, because of his closer business con
nections with them. I would venture to 
say that nearly every mine owner in the 
country has some interest in United States 
Steel Corporation, and as Mr. Morgan is 
at the head of it, he witfkls a great in
fluence over the stockholders. They re
spect1 him and will do whatever lie says. 
President Mitchell, of the jaibor union, 
also would be greatly influenced by what 
Mr. Morgan said and would take such 
action as would bring his men to a satis
factory agreement.”

Summit Hill, Pa., Aug. 26—Excitement 
prevails throughout the Panther Creek 
Valley today. At daybreak the strikers 
assembled to prevent non-union men from 
going to work. Anticipating trouble," 
Major Gearheart sent two companies of 
soldiers in trolley cars to this place and 
their presence prevented a possible out
break. Several non-unionists had ,bpea- at
tacked and the town was in a Jturmoù

The soldiers escorted the ! workme,. 
through the mob that had collected and 
placed them in safety on the cars which 
carried them to their work. .’

Says His Monroe Speech Was So 
Qireeled — “ Prospect of War 
Over Canada.”

Vienna, Aug. 28—President Roosevelt’s 
speech on Monroeism has caused wide
spread attention here. The Neue Freie 
Presse thinks it was directly chiefly 
against Great Britain and that it “sounds 
like an answer to the conference of colo
nial premiers.”

The paper believes it will make a deep 
impression on Great Britain, which coun
try “may find herself faced by tile pros
pect of war over Canada with a mighty 
toe, with which the South African states 
cannot be compared.

“Mr. Roosevelt waved his bony fist 
against England because the Boer war 
published to the world the poverty of 
Great Britain’s military forces.”

The paper concludes as follows:
“It must not be forgotten that Mr. 

Roosevelt’s fanfare was sounded in 
election speech. If the head of a Euro
pean state had spoken in such 
one might anticipate war in the near 
future. But American election speeches 
are judgeable only from an American 
standpoint.”

Tim Neues Weiner Tageblatt says:
“The speech is a forecast for the plat

form for the next campaign and is not 
intended as a warning lo Europe, though 
it comes just at the right time, when the 
European governments are considering a 
renewal of their commercial treaties.”
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GOOD HARVESTING PROGRESS]

Ideal Conditions in Western Canada-Yield 
Larger Than Last Year in Manitoba.

Winnipeg, Aug. 26—(Special)—Telegraph 
report's are received from correspondents 
ait the chief grain centres of Western 
Oanada telling of progress oif harvest. 
Every one speaks of ideal conditions. In 
Manitoba cutting is general, the yield is 
much larger tlian last year, ranging from

to 35 bu-lhels to the acirv. \ scarcity of 
harvest hands is mentioned by many.

Toronto, Aug. 25—(.Special)—The full ow
ing telegram was received today by James 
Hartney, Manitoba immigrant agent in 
this city, from Hugh MeKeJJar, deputy 
minister of agriculture, Winnipeg: “Har
vest on with a rush. Men all picked up 
on arrival. Will want full complement, 
20,000 men.”

Only 11,000 men arrived ait Winnipeg so 
far, and agents all over Eastern Canada 
have been instructed to get the necessary 
additional 9,000 not later than Wednes
day, Sept. 3. Mr. Hartney is busy for
mulating plans by which it is hoped to 
secure the necessary help within the time 
named.

V

CANADIAN ARCH 
DISMANTLED AND GOLD.

/

Brought Twenty Rounds As Timber 
--Canadian Ministers Arrange 
Home-coming.

Toronto, Aug. 26-~(Special)—The Tele
gram’s cable from -London flay*: “me 
Canadian ardh in Wl^te Hall, which cost 

erect has been dis-

IHie stick insect of Borneo, the largest 
in seat known, is sometimes 13 inchtis long. 
It is wingless, but some species of stick 
insects have beautiful colored brings that 
fold like fans.

more than £1,000 to 
mantled and sold for £20 to Ealing, mer
chant, who will use the material for build
ing puri>o3ce. The timber1 ueed in the con
struction of the ardh weighed 40 tons.

“Sir William MuJock will sail for Canada 
via New York on the Campt nia Saturday. 
Sir F.W. Borden and Messrs Fielding and 
Patterson will sail by the Tunisian for 
Montreal, September 11.

Thirty thousand dollars was paid rocei 
ly for a bronze statuette of Hercules 
the concluding sale of the Bardini col1 
tion in London. The total amount ' 
lized by the entire collection was $228,

t
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r POOR DOCUMENT

Inquiry Into Deaf and Dumb 
Institution Again Open 

to Press.
t

FINANCIAL AFFAIRS.
{

Inaccuracies Found Between Mone
tary Statement and Annual Re 
port—Mr, Rhinney Draws Atten
tion to Some Pertinent Points— 
The Evidence.

Fredericton, Aug. 27—(Special)—Tbe 
proceedings in flic Deaf and Dumb investi
gation were oi>e:i to tire press today. On 
the opening of inquiry, Mr. Woodbridge 
handed Commissioner Barry his account 
books of Vhe institution Which .he had 
strenously refused to give up.

George N. Babbitt, deputy receiver gen
eral, testified regarding the government 
grants to the Deaf and Dumb Institution. 
He only had to deal with the government 
airpnopriations and had nothing to do with 
the oounity grants. The first two payments 
were made to Mr. Woodbridge and the 
balance to the treasurer of the institution. 
The following are the payments>

$1,0001883.
1,000
1,500

1884.
1885.

1,5001886
1,5001887,
2,5001888,
2,500
2,500
2,500

1889.
1890
1891

2,5001892
. 1,000 
. 1,500 
. 1,500

1893
1894
1895,

1,5001896,
1,5001897
1,5001898,

5001899.
2,5001900

50.11901
The government paid $13,000 towards the 

building fund. This was paid annually in 
sums of $1,000. When $11,000 Still remain
ed to be paid the directors of the in
stitution capitalized 'the amount and re
ceived from Sidney Murray $7,440 for it. 
This with two waramits amounting to 
$2,000 made the total received for the 
$13,000 equal to $9,440. The interest on the 
money while on deposit amounted to 
$376.61. The building fund was placed to 
the credit of the deputy receiver general 
in the Barak of British North America 
and was paid out on the application of 
George T. Whclpley. The government 
paid in grants to the institution $31,000, 
oorotating of $18,000 for maintenance and 
$13,000 for the building fund. This did not 
include the municipal grants whid'.i came 
through the educational department. The 
grant for this year had not been paid as 
no application had been made and if it 

made he would refer the matter t)were
the government before malting payment. 
The auditor-general signs the warrant and 
it was quite within his province to refuse 
to do so, or even withhold the warrant.

Robert B. Wallace chief clerk of the 
education office, was called and testified 
to the warrants issued to the Deaf and 
Dumb Institution by the department and 
ixiyalble by municipalities out of the school 
grants. The pupils, under the act, are only 
admitted to the institution on the certi
ficate of the warden of the municipality, 
giving the age and further particulars. 
These certificates are then approved by 
tilie provincial secretary. The director’s of 
the institution are required to send a list, 
half yearly, of the pupils upon which the 
municipal grant can be drawn and this 
return must be signèd by the chair-man 

other director of the institution.or some
The warrants in favor of tihe institution 
were first issued in 1892, the year the act 
was pissed taxing the municipalities for 
the education of tire deaf and dumb.

The following are the amounts of the 
warrants:

........... $1,396.46

...........  1,463.47

........... 1,313.85
............ 1,610.38
............1,818.44
...........  1,482.97
........... 1,671.05
...........  1,683.36
............  1,647.42
...........  1,521 61

1892
1893. . .
1894.. ..
1895.. ..
1896
1897.............
1898
1899 .. 
1900...
1901

$15,699.01

The warrante for tire half-year ending 
June 30 have not yeti been .issued.

The returns were then taken up term 
by term. In 1892 a warrant was issued for 
one pupil, 21 yeans of age, although tire 
act did n'ot call upon the municpalities to 
■pay for tlnm over 18 years of age. In the 
return for June 1893 Humphrey Lutes, a 
pupil, is returned as 19 years of age and 
in December, 1893, and June, 1894, he is 
returned as 18 years of age. A number of 
pupils- whose names were filed with the 
educational department were disallowed 
for various reasons.

Mr. Ph'inney called attention to the fact 
that marginal notes under the column for 
remarks did not exist for all the non
qualified pupils and that the objection had 
to be made by the officials of the depart
ment. Mr. Piiinney also called attention 
to tbe payment of municipal grant to cer
tain persons whose status ae pupils was 
very questionable.

During the statement of the warrants 
issued by the departmonlt Mr. Gaegory 
said that this data had all been given by 
Mr.-Chestnut, It .was pointed out tint the 
amounts given in yearly financial state
ment in the report of tihe institution did 
not agree with tiheee given by the witness 
nor with Mr. Chestnut's book. It was then 
printed out tihat according to tire annual 
statement published in the report for 1892 
no county,grants had been received While 
according to the educational department

ROOSEVELT'S

’resident of United States Was 
at the Bangor Fair 

Yesterday.

MEETS AN OLD FRIEND.

Bill Sewal1, an Old-time Hunting 
Companion, Gets a Kindly Recep
tion from the Chief Executive— 
The President Left for -New 
Hampshire.

Ellsworth, Me., Aug. 27—The president's 
second day in the Bine Tree state was 
full of interest. Starting from the gov
ernor's residence at an early hour, lie was 
taken for a short drive about the city 
of Augusta, and at 9.30 left for Bangor 
where the principal speech of the day was 
delivered at the fair grounds in the pres
ence of an immense audience. At Water- 
villein anticipation of his coming, a gen
eral holiday was declared and all business 
was suspended.

Just before leaving Augusta the presi
dent heard that hifl old guide, “Bill** 
kSewafl, of Island Falls, Me., who had ac
companied him on many hunting expedi
tions and who had for a time been em
ployed on his ranch in Dakota, was at 
Bangor. He immediately wired Congress- 

Poavers at Bangor to corral him andman
hold on to him until he reached that city. 
That the congressman carried out these 
instructions was fully proven 
produced the bill, raw buried, red whis
kered hunter upon the pre.-ideni’s arrival. 
“I am glad to see you I til!.” .-said the 
president, whereupon Bill 'cpbod: “You 
aint no gladder than I he." Then the 
president told the story of his friendship 
of many years with the old guide and 
hunter, and how, many year-: ago, while 
on a hunting trip through Maine, owing 
to the shortage in the meat supply, they 
had eaten muskrat together, which, the 
president said, was the last meal he had 
eaten in Maine before this trip. The 
president seemed to delight in the rural 
simplicity of the man and insisted that 
he should sit down to dinner with him. 
Bill therefore had the distinction that 
comes to but few of dining with the chief 
executive of the nation and the governor 
of liis state at the same time.

On the drive through Bangor a pretty 
little incident occurred at the orphans’ 
home.
stopped in front of the portico where tfie 
little tots were assembled and they greet
ed him in song.

Before beginning to speak at the fair 
grounds, the president noticing -the jam-x 
ming and pushing of the crowd in front 
of the grand stand, cautioned the people 
to be careful of the women and children 
and asked them to show their capacity 
to manage themselves, whiqh immediately 
had the desired effect. He quickly caught 
his hearers, who were most enthusiastic, 
and upon, leaving the platform drove 
around the track in response to cries 
from the audience that he do so.

Tonight the president dined-here at the 
home of Senator Hale, who accompanied 
the party from Bangor. At the depot 
when the train pulled in the president 
was escorted to a platform near by and 
delivered a short adrees. He left at 10

wrhen he

The president’s carriage was

o’clock for Nashua (N. II.), and other 
points in that state, where he will speak 
tomorrow.

MANY WOMEN AMONG 
HARVEST EXCURSIONISTS.

From 1500 to 2,000 Fxp-cted— 
Total Arrivals Now Number 
12,000.

Winnipeg, Aug. 27 — (Special) — Uhe 
special harvesters excursion train arrived 
tonight with about 600 from Quebec and 
points east. They will be sent west to
morrow morning. The brings the total 

! number now landed up to 12,000-
This year the cry for more female help 

(has been responded to, and it has been 
■ estimated that from 1,500 to 2,000 women 
I 'have coune or will come from the east by 
. this year's lia west ers’ excursions. Many 

of these are going to aitf-nst friends in the 
farming communities and few are qpen 
for engagement when they reach Winni
peg.

The weather still continues bright and 
warm, and wheat cutting all over Mani
toba and the Territories is going on a,i>ac«. 
If no tiling Should occur it is hoped that 
toy the end of the fin»t week of Sej>te.nliber 
cutting will be about over. As it is,a great 
deal of wheat is now ready for threshing 
Where men are available the farmers are 
«tacking their grain as rapidly as possible, 
but tbe prospects are that there will be 
more stock threshing this fall than jusual. 
The straw is so lo:ug and eo heavy on the 
ground tliat stacking is n xiy slow pro
cess.

BATTLE IMMINENT.

Castro and the Revoluti mists—All Telegraph 
and Telephone Lines Cut

Willemstad, Island of Çuracao, Aug. 
b 28—A battle between the army command- 
b e<l by President Castro, of Venezuela, and 
s the revolutionists of tliat republic is im- 
! minent.

The president returned from San Cas- 
ainiro to Cua, 25 miles south of Caracas, 
and is marching on Ocumare, 60 miles 
west) of Caracas, where the advance guard 

-f of the government army ie stationed. 
f The revolutionists occupy La Democ- 

raca, only a few leagues from Ocumare. 
e All the telegraph and telephone lines are 

cut. «
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